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Abstract 

The career opportunities of university bachelor students are multiple. Some bachelor students 

might consider a career in research. In this article, we explore, first, the degree to which 

bachelor students in a research intensive university intend to enter a research-oriented career, 

and second, the factors influencing this intention. 1,232 students of a research-intensive 

university answered an on line questionnaire. 4.08% scored 4 or higher out of 5 on a scale 

that measures the intention to become a researcher. A regression model (R² = .47) showed that 

among a set of 13 variables, the attitude towards research proved to have the strongest 

influence on the intention to enter a research-oriented career, next to gender, and study major. 

The occupational focus, frequency of use of ICT (information and communication 

technologies) instruments, and the opinion that scientific research needs ICT have a negative 

influence. 
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1. Introduction  

The career opportunities of university bachelor students are multiple and depend among other 

things on the discipline they are studying and on their own aspirations. Some bachelor 

students, regardless of the discipline, might consider a career in research, inside or outside 

academia. A research-intensive university especially might offer a good breeding ground for 

future researchers. Labini and Zinovyeva (2011, p. 340), looking at the research activity of 

universities, observed that “the quality of academic research is positively correlated with the 

likelihood of undertaking a research-oriented career”. A research-intensive university is not 

one-dimensional, according to Mohrman, Ma and Baker (2008). They discern eight 

characteristics in their “emerging global model of the research University”: “global mission, 

research intensity, new roles for professors, diversify at funding, worldwide recruitment, 

increasing complexity, new relationships with government and industry, and global 

collaboration with similar institutions”. Many universities make progress on one or several of 

these characteristics, and this is also true for the university where our research took place. 

Therefore it is interesting to check whether a substantial part of the young students at this 

university see for themselves a research career in later professional life. 

The purpose of this study is twofold. The first objective is to describe the extent to which 

second and third year bachelor students (in three-year bachelor programs) of a 

research-intensive university intend to enter a research-oriented career. The second objective 

is to determine which factors influence the intention of these students to enter a 

research-oriented career.  

To answer these questions we rely on data we collected in a survey focused on the study of 

the relationship between openness for research and mastery of basic information and 

communication technologies (ICT) skills among bachelor students (De Wit, Heerwegh & 

Verhoeven, 2014). In the context of that survey, data were collected about the expectations of 

the students concerning their future professional career and relevant variables for 

understanding the choice for that particular career. This secondary analysis (Pole & Lampard, 

2002) has the advantage that the data are collected by the same researchers. 

We consider three groups of variables that might have an effect on students’ career intentions 

and from which we will inductively build an explanatory model: the motivation and the 

attitudes of the students; their socialization in terms of gender, age, education level of the 

parents, and domain of study; and their attitudes towards and frequency of use of ICT. This 

latter series of variables has been included because of the tremendous impact of ICT on the 

development of scientific research (Uhlir & Schröder, 2007; Silvestrini, 2013). But although 

ICT might be very functional for scientific research, it is not so that all students have the 

same proficiency level in ICT and the same positive attitude towards working with a 

computer (De Wit et al., 2014). Therefore we conjectured that these variables regarding ICT 

might have consequences for choosing for a research career.  

In this article, we will first describe these three groups of variables in more detail and 

introduce our hypotheses. Then we will explain which questionnaire items were used to 

measure these variables and how we used the questionnaire in a research conducted at a large 
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research-intensive university. Next, we will present the results of that research. And finally, 

we will discuss the results and draw conclusions from them. 

2. Variables and Hypotheses 

The intention of bachelor students to enter a research-oriented career will be influenced by 

many factors. In this article, we focus on three groups of variables: four variables regarding 

the motivation and the attitudes of the students, four variables concerning the socialization of 

students, and four ICT-related variables. For each we give a short explanation and formulate a 

hypothesis for our research.  

The first variable regarding motivation and attitude that may contribute to the explanation of 

the students’ intention is the ‘academic self-concept’ of the student (Bennett, 2009). Bandura 

(1993) suggests that the belief of an actor in his/her capacities to engage successfully in a 

particular behavior (self-efficacy) is an important motivation for an actor. Lent, Brown and 

Hackett (1994) sympathize with this idea and develop a cognitive career theory in which 

self-efficacy plays a role, next to expected outcome, goal orientation, contextual and personal 

characteristics, and learning factors. In a follow-up study of Canadian BA graduates Zafira 

(2012) observed that high ability students pursued more a graduate degree than others. In the 

current study, we interpret self-efficacy more specifically as the belief of the actor that s/he 

has the capacity of being a successful student in the chosen scientific field, and thus as a 

potentially important factor to influence the intention to enter a research-oriented career. 

More in particular we use the notion of ‘academic self-concept’ (Bennett, 2009), to measure 

the extent to which someone believes he or she is successful as an academic student (Gainor, 

2006; Dasan, 2013). The hypothesis is that students with a higher score on academic 

self-concept, will be more inclined to enter a research-oriented career. 

A second variable is the attitude of the students towards research. Several researchers have 

observed a positive relationship between attitude towards science and choosing an academic 

education in science among students (Venville, Rennie, Hanbury & Longnecker, 2013). 

Guerin, Jayatilaka and Ranasinghe (2015) call this intrinsic motivation and saw it as a strong 

motivator among Australian students to pursue a higher degree by research. We hypothesize 

that students who are more positive towards research, will be more inclined to enter a 

research-oriented career.  

A third element is the vocational orientation of students. For most students, higher education 

is the last stage in preparation for professional life. Although study choice is not the same as 

occupational choice, there certainly is an important link between both. We conjecture that 

students who think of themselves as future researchers are also the ones who are more 

motivated to invest in studying (Vermunt, 1994). Consequently, it is expected that there will 

be a positive relationship between higher levels of vocational orientation and the intention to 

enter a research-oriented career. 

A fourth variable that might have influence on the option of students to become a researcher 

can be found in a certain preference for what Gottfredson (1981) called “acceptable 

occupational alternatives” (Dasan, 2013). Therefore we asked students how strongly they 
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preferred a job where they should mainly provide information, organize work of others, offer 

advice, etc. Our hypothesis was that the more students choose for the alternatives of 

conducting research the less they would choose for a research job.  

Besides motivation and attitudes, the intention to enter a research-oriented career may also be 

affected by the context in which socialization takes place. Depending on society’s culture, 

persons are socialized into roles that differ in the extent to which doing research is accepted 

as part of these roles. Four variables are considered in this study: gender, the age of the 

students, the domain of study, and the education level of the parents. 

Many researchers have observed that women are still outnumbered by men in the faculty 

(Blickenstaff, 2005). As a consequence, students meet fewer female than male faculty, which 

might diminish the motivation of female students to enter a research-oriented career (Dasan, 

2013). Duffy and Sedlacek (2007) also stressed that female students are more interested in 

working with people than in other types of work. More specifically, Kamphuis (2007) 

observed that girls lose their belief in their academic capacities and in that they have a future 

in science over the course of their academic education (see also Cheryan & Plaut, 2010). And 

Zafira (2012) observed that women are less likely pursuing graduate degrees than men. 

George (2006) calls science still a ‘male-dominated profession’. More in general, gender role 

socialization traditionally does not support a positive attitude towards science among women 

(Messersmith, Garrett, Davis-Kean, Malanchuk & Eccles, 2008; Hartman & Hartman, 2008; 

Eccles, 2009). Our hypothesis therefore is to find differences in intention to become a 

researcher between female and male students. 

Research has shown that the age of the actors might or might not have some influence on 

career choice. In a study of career choice among first year graduate students Wertheim, 

Widom and Wortzel (1978) observed that older female students choose more for a 

traditionally female career, whereas the age of the male students did not show any difference 

in career choice. In a survey among high school students and college juniors in the USA, 

Neice and Bradley (1979) found that age is extremely important for the decidedness of 

students for a particular career: the older the students grow the least indecisive they are 

concerning their career. Nevertheless, age has not always a significant influence on relevant 

factors determining a career choice. In a study of 150 future ICT teachers in India, 

Bhattacharya (2015), concluded that there was no difference between the different age groups 

of the students as far as motivation for and interest in becoming a teacher, and the inclination 

toward research is concerned. 

Moreover, many researchers (Osborne, Simons & Collins, 2003; Barmby, Kind & Jones, 

2008; Bennett & Hogarth, 2009; Potvin & Hasni, 2014) have come to the conclusion that the 

interest and attitude to school science decreases in secondary schools when students are older 

than eleven years. This statement is not always confirmed. Barmby et al. (2008) mention 

some studies making the opposite observation: the attitude of students towards science does 

not decrease in the beginning of secondary education. Furthermore, Bennett and Hogarth 

(2009) and Potvin and Hasni (2014) observe that at the end of secondary school the interest 

of students for out-of-school science grows and that students see themselves choosing for a 
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science career. Although these observations are not immediately connected with a research 

career, they show that the attitude towards research might change depending on the age of the 

student, and this might also have its consequences for career choice. 

In Western society, research in sciences has a more outspoken position than research in 

humanities. Significantly more money is invested in the sciences than in the humanities, 

which is also visible in the development of research in both domains (Eurostat, 2009). Each 

of these domains has its own culture and stresses differently the position of research and the 

interaction between students and faculty in research (Lin & Ha, 2009; Eagan Jr, Sharkness, 

Hurtado, Mosqueda, & Chang, 2011). Following from these observations, we hypothesize 

that science students are more directed to and more open for scientific research than 

humanities students, when we compare students by their domain of study.  

Woolnough (1994, as quoted in Kamphuis, 2007), Zafira (2012), and Guerin et al. (2015) 

state that the attitudes of students towards science and technology as a vocation and as a 

domain of study also depend on the home culture. Students who grow up in families where 

science and research receive some recognition, show a more positive attitude towards science 

(although this is less so for female students) or are more interested in attending graduate 

school. Therefore we will check whether students whose fathers or mothers have enjoyed a 

university training will be more open for research than other students. This indicator might be 

not specific enough, because we do not have information about the attitude of the parents 

toward research. Nevertheless, its seems to us reasonable to suppose that university educated 

parents are more open for scientific research than parents who did not enjoy this training. 

A last series of variables that may help to explain the intention to enter a research-oriented 

career among students is their socialization in the current ICT culture. There is a relationship 

between the research-oriented identity commitment of students and the use they make of ICT, 

although the relationship is diversified and not very strong (Verhoeven, Heerwegh & De Wit, 

2016). To further explore this relationship we formulate two hypotheses. First, we want to 

find out whether students who more strongly recognize that modern research depends to 

some extent on ICT will be more inclined to enter a research-oriented career. Second, we 

hypothesize that students who for their study use a personal computer, a number of ICT 

programs, or a number of ICT-instruments more frequently, might be more inclined to enter a 

research-oriented career. 

3. Method 

3.1 Procedure and Participants 

This study was conducted at the University of Leuven (KU Leuven), one of the largest 

Belgian universities. In its mission statement, this university calls itself a ‘research-intensive, 

internationally oriented university that carries out both fundamental and applied research’ 

(KU Leuven, 2012). On its web site, it is stated that: ‘Study programmes are research-based 

and organized within an innovative interdisciplinary framework’ (KU Leuven, 2016), and: 

‘The university's vision of teaching and learning emphasizes the close link between research 

and education’ (AcademicPositions.eu, 2016). In the description of the university’s bachelor 
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programmes on the website, these objectives are mentioned throughout as leading the 

bachelor education. Moreover, most of these descriptions also stress the necessity for students 

to learn modern technologies of information communication. It hence seems that research and 

modern ICT have been adapted as part of the basic university culture.  

The research population consisted of all second and third year bachelor students of the 

mentioned university (N=3,609). In Belgium a bachelor programme takes three years, i.e., 

180 ECTS (European Credit Transfer System). This population was chosen to balance two 

objectives. On the one hand we intended to study the attitudes and intentions of students that 

had completed at least one academic year, so that they would have a fairly sound 

understanding of what scientific research actually entails. On the other hand we were 

interested in the development of attitudes towards becoming a researcher as early in the 

curriculum as possible. 

An online questionnaire was used to collect the data. The questionnaire was available for a 

duration of four weeks, during which 1,232 students (34% of 3,609) completed it after an 

initial e-mail invitation and two reminders if necessary. A small proportion of the sample was 

aged over 25 years. These students were excluded from the sample. Because the sample 

distribution for gender, age, and faculty deviated to some extent from the population 

distribution, a weighting factor was calculated by iterative proportional fitting. The weighted 

sample contains 54.1% females, and 45.9% males. The mean age was 20.0 years (SD = 1.30). 

Most students reported a major in Arts (17.4%), followed by Medicine (14.4%), Economics 

and Business (12.4%), Law (11.5%), Engineering Science (10.5%), Psychology and 

Educational Sciences (7.7%), Social Sciences (5.2%), Sciences (5.0%), Bioscience 

Engineering (4.4%), Pharmaceutical Sciences (4.0%), Kinesiology and Rehabilitation 

Sciences (3.4%), Theology and Religious Studies (2.2%), and Philosophy (2.1%). 

The research hypotheses are tested with linear regression analysis of the model shown in 

Figure 1. Data were checked for normality, multicollinearity, and heteroscedasticity. Some 

evidence of heteroscedasticity led us to use robust regression analysis instead of ordinary 

regression analysis. Scales were constructed with the help of principal factor analysis and in 

case more than one factor could be distinguished we used a promax rotation. All analyses 

were performed using SAS® 9.2. 

3.2 Measures 

In this section we explain how the variables described above were measured in our online 

questionnaire. 

The dependent variable in our research model is the intention to enter a research-oriented 

career. This variable was measured by asking the participants to indicate the degree to which 

they agreed with statements regarding their future jobs (see Table 1). It was our intention to 

offer students a wide range of possible vocational options that can be pursued after 

graduation, and not push them into the direction of research. Responses were collected on a 

5-point Likert scale, ranging from ‘totally not true for me’ (score 1) to ‘this is totally true for 

me’ (score 5) with the midpoint ‘this is more or less true for me’. Factor analysis showed that 
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the items referring to a research career belonged to the same dimension. Cronbach’s α 

was .90. Factor analysis was used to calculate factor scores (DiStefano, Zhu, & Mîndrilặ, 

2009). These factor scores are used to estimate the regression model (see Figure 1). The items 

referring to other career outlooks similarly turned out to form a dimension (see Table 1, factor 

2). Cronbach’s α was .68. 

Turning then to the independent variables in our research model, the first set of variables 

regards the students’ motivations and attitudes.  

Academic self-concept was measured by 6 items such as: ‘I rate myself highly in terms of my 

academic ability as an undergraduate’ and ‘I have great self-confidence in my ability to 

succeed academically at university’ (Cronbach’s α = .83). This instrument was translated 

from Bennett (2009). The response options to these items where the same as for the 

dependent variable; factor scores were calculated and used in the estimation of the regression 

model.  

The attitude towards scientific research was measured with an instrument inspired by Cheung 

(2009) who used it to assess the attitude towards chemistry. The instrument was adapted and 

included 12 items such as: ‘Scientific research is fun’; ‘Everyone should be familiar with 

scientific research because it touches everyone's life’; and ‘I want to spend more time reading 

books about scientific research’ (Cronbach’s α = .87) (see Table 2). The response options to 

these items varied between ‘I totally disagree’ (score 1) and ‘I totally agree’ (score 5) and 

factor scores were calculated and used in the estimation of the regression model. 

 

Figure 1. Explanatory model 

 
 

Attitudes 

 - Academic self-concept  

 - Attitude towards scientific research  

 - Vocational orientation 

- Intention to become something other     

than researcher 

  

   

Context   

 - Gender   

 - Age  Intention to enter a 

research-oriented career  - Domain of study (science vs. others)  

 - University education father   

 - University education mother   

   

ICT culture 

 - Scientific research needs ICT  

 - Use of PC for study  

 - Use of ICT instruments for study  

 - Use of ICT programs for study 

  

Figure 1 Explanatory model 
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Table 1. Rotated factor pattern for the intentions to enter a research-oriented or another career 

(Standardized Regression Coefficients) 

Items Factor 

1 

Factor 

2 

1. I would like to do research in my future job. .90 -.08 

2. I would like to become a researcher in a company. .76 -.07 

3. I would like to teach about scientific research in my future job. .61 .19 

4. I would like to become a researcher at a university or college. .81 -.06 

5. I would like to get a job in which I will have some part in scientific 

research. 
.82 -.02 

6. During my training I would like to concentrate on doing scientific 

research. 
.85 -.04 

7. Schools should especially prepare us for conducting scientific 

research. 
.57 .14 

8. In my future job I would like to organize the work of collaborators. .22 .52 

9. In my future job I would like to inform people. .09 .56 

10. In my future job I would like to give advice to clients or patients. -.14 .56 

11. In my future job I would like to make plans for others. .09 .60 

13. In my future job I would like to mainly work with people. -.22 .53 

Note. The highest loadings are marked in bold. 

 

Table 2. Factor pattern for the attitude of students toward scientific research 

Items Factor 1 

1. Scientific research is fun. .78 

2. Scientific research bores me. -.69 

3. Scientific research is the most interesting that we learn here. .65 

4. I would enjoy university more if they did not bother us with scientific research. -.59 

5. One would have to give more space to conduct scientific research in our 

training. 

.60 

6. Lessons about scientific research are a waste of time. -.47 

7. Scientific research allows to solve everyday problems. .39 

8. Everyone should be familiar with scientific research because it touches 

everyone's life. 

.41 

9. How to conduct scientific research should be one of the main subjects at the 

university. 

.59 

10. I want to spend more time reading books on scientific research. .61 

11. I would like to solve problems of scientific research. .75 

12. If I get the chance, I will definitely do scientific research. .77 
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The ‘vocational orientation’ of a student was measured with a Likert scale developed by 

Vermunt (1994). The instrument contained five items among which: ‘What I want to acquire 

above all through my studies is a vocational skill’ and ‘The main goal I pursue in my studies 

is to prepare myself for a vocation’ (Cronbach’s α = .73). The response options to these items 

were the same as for the dependent variable; factor scores were calculated and used in the 

estimation of the regression model. This scale is labelled ‘vocational orientation’ in the 

remainder of this text. 

Five items were used to measure the intention of the students to become something other than 

a researcher (see Table 1, factor 2). These items were offered with the same response options 

as the dependent variable. These items similarly turned out to form a dimension (see Table 1, 

factor 2). Cronbach’s α was .68. 

The second set of independent variables, as explained in previous sections, refers to the 

socialization context. 

Gender is represented in the model as a dummy variable (1 = female, 0 = male). Students in 

one of the science faculties (Sciences, Engineering Sciences, Bioscience Engineering) were 

scored 1 while the other students were scored 0. The economic and cultural background of 

the student’s family was summarized with the study level of the parents: whether the father is 

a university graduate (1 = yes, 0 = no) and whether the mother is a university graduate (1 = 

yes, 0 = no).  

Age is also included in the model, but as a control variable; no specific hypotheses are 

formulated with regard to this variable. 

The last set of independent variables describes the degree to which students are immersed in 

ICT culture. Four variables were constructed. A first variable refers to the opinion of students 

that a certain level of command of ICT skills is necessary for conducting scientific research. 

Nine items were offered, such as: ‘A scientific researcher must be able to properly work with 

database software’; ‘A scientific researcher must be able to solve basic computer problems’; 

and ‘A scientific researcher must be able to keep in touch with his colleagues using the 

internet’ (Cronbach’s α = .86) (See Table 3). The response options to these items where the 

same as for the attitude towards scientific research; factor scores were calculated and used in 

the estimation of the regression model.  

Three variables referred to the frequency of use of ICT, more in particular the frequency of 

use of a computer, of other hardware, and of software. The frequency of computer use was 

measured by asking participants how frequently they had surfed the Internet, used e-mail, 

used chat, searched the Internet in a goal-oriented way, downloaded music or film, 

participated in newsgroups, and had written blogs or wikis during the weeks preceding the 

survey. These questions used the response scale, daily (score = 6); four to five times a week 

(score = 5); two or three times a week (score = 4); weekly (score = 3); monthly (score = 2); 

less than once a month (score = 1), or never (score = 0). The average score of each student, 

calculated on all items of a variable, was used for further analysis.  

The use of ICT hardware was covered by items concerning the use of PC or laptop, Internet, 
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mobile, iPad or tablet, iPod or MP3, iPhone or smartphone, digital camera, and e-reader. The 

items about the frequency of use of software referred to: word processing, spreadsheet, 

database, social network sites (such as Twitter), virtual learning environments, drawing 

software, statistical programs, qualitative data analysis programs, and specialized software. 

These questions used the same response scale as used for the frequency of computer use. 

Here too the average score of each student, calculated on all items of a variable, was used for 

further analysis. 

 

Table 3. Factor pattern for the link between scientific research and ICT 

Items Factor 1 

1. Today, a scientific researcher cannot work properly without a computer. .49 

2. A scientific researcher must be able to properly work with a word processor. .76 

3. A scientific researcher must be able to properly work with a digital spreadsheet. .69 

4. A scientific researcher must be able to properly work with a presentation program. .74 

5. A scientific researcher must be able to properly work with a database software. .70 

6. A scientific researcher must be able to properly work with a drawing program. .44 

7. A scientific researcher must be able to properly investigate databases of his domain of 

study on the Internet. 

.67 

8. A scientific researcher must be able to keep in touch with his colleagues using the 

internet. 

.64 

9. A scientific researcher must be able to solve basic computer problems. .59 

 

4. Results 

The first objective of this study was to describe the extent to which bachelor students intend 

to enter a research-oriented career. Table 4 shows the mean scores and standard deviations of 

each of the items in the intention to enter a research-oriented career scale. All averages on 

each individual item are below the midpoint of the response scale (3), which indicates a 

relatively low intention to enter a research-oriented career.  

When using the calculated factor scores, and rescaling these to assume values within the range 

of the original items (1-5), the average scale score is 2.45 (SD = 0.93). Moreover, despite the 

high appreciation of research in the mission statement of the university at which the study was 

conducted, only 4.08% of the students scored 4 or higher out of 5. Table 4 shows that these 

students appreciate the most participation in research, and the least teaching about scientific 

research, but the average scores on each item do not exceed the midpoint of the response scale 

(3/5). Students score higher for openness for other occupations than those involving research: 

the average score is 3.27 out of 5. Occupations focused on managing or advising are more 

attractive to a major group of students at this stage in their higher education career.  
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Table 4. Average scores and standard deviations for the items of the “intention to enter a 

research-oriented career” scale 

Item N M  SD 

1. I would like to do research in my future job. 1,165 2.61 1.16 

2. I would like to become a researcher in a company. 1,166 2.38 1.13 

3. I would like to teach about scientific research in my future job. 1,169 1.94 1.02 

4. I would like to become a researcher at a university or college. 1,169 2.38 1.16 

5. I would like to get a job in which I will have some part in scientific 

research. 

1,167 2.94 1.13 

6. During my training I would like to concentrate on doing scientific 

research. 

1,164 2.39 1.03 

7. Schools should especially prepare us for conducting scientific research. 1,169 2.60 0.99 

 

It is instructive to look at the correlation matrix of the dependent and independent variables. 

Five of the twelve independent variables have a significant correlation with a research 

oriented career. There is – not surprisingly – a strong and significant relationship between the 

intention to enter a research oriented career and a positive attitude towards scientific research 

(r = .71, p < .0001). The four other correlations with the intention are weaker, but still 

significant: academic self-concept (r = .19, p < .0001), gender (male students score higher) (r 

= -.21, p < .0001), science students (r = .23, p < .0001), and the use of ICT programs for 

study (r = .11, p = .0002) (see Table 5). The observed relationship between a positive attitude 

towards scientific research and a research oriented career is in line with the finding by 

Rottinghaus, Lindley, Green and Borgen (2002) that investigative confidence of students 

(students with strong scientific orientation and interested in research) is related with 

educational aspirations. Educational aspirations is defined as progression on the different 

levels of higher education. The higher preference of male students for a research career in 

comparison with female students finds confirmation by Blickenstaff (2005), Kamphuis 

(2007), and Cheryan and Plaut (2010). This is not confirmed by Zafira (2012) for students 

choosing for graduate school: “controlling for ability, aspirations, and confidence” the gender 

difference is no longer significant. 

The correlation matrix also makes clear that there are no significant relationships between the 

vocational orientation of the students, their choice for another job than researcher, their age, 

the education level of their parents and most of the variables describing the ICT culture of the 

students on the one hand and their orientation on a research career on the other hand. There is 

one exception, although the relationship is weak (r = .11, p = .0002). Students who work 

more frequently and with a greater variety of computer programs seem to be more interested 

in a career as researcher. The statement made by Wertheim et al. (1978) that female students 

make different career choices than male students, is not confirmed. Both male and female 

students do not show a different option for a research career according to their age 

(respectively r = -.05, p = .27; r = -.07, p = .08). 
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The meaning of the academic self-concept for a research oriented career has been stressed 

above. This factor has nine significant, though weak relations with the twelve other 

independent variables. A positive self-concept goes together with a positive attitude towards 

scientific research (r = .23, p < .0001), a vocational orientation (r = .07, p = .03), a younger age 

(r = -.15, p < .0001), a university degree of father (r = .13, p < .0001) or mother (r = .12, p 

< .0001), a belief in the need of ICT for research (r = .13, p < .0001), and frequent use of ICT 

programs (r = .09, p = .004). Moreover, there is a trend that male students have a higher 

academic self-concept than female students (r = -.24, p < .0001), and that science students score 

higher than students of humanities, social sciences or biomedical sciences (r = .11, p < .001). 

As noted above, there is a strong relationship between a positive attitude towards research 

and the option for a research oriented career (r = .71, p < .0001), but the relationships 

between a positive attitude towards research and the other variables of the model are weak or 

non-existent.  

A strong vocational orientation of the students does not go together with an orientation of the 

student towards a research career (r = -.05, p = .08). This means that for most students their 

aspired occupational career is not becoming a researcher. It is however remarkable that 

vocational orientation and a positive attitude toward scientific research have some weak links 

with four characteristics of an ICT culture: there is a tendency that students scoring high on 

these two variables also score high on the conviction that scientific research needs ICT 

(respectively r = .13, p < .0001; r = .11, p < .001), on the use of computers for study 

(respectively r = .10, p = .0011; r = .07, p = .03), and on the use of ICT programs (r = .06, p 

= .04; r = .16, p < .0001) and ICT instruments (r = .13, p < .0001; r = .08, p = .008) for study. 

The ICT culture seems to be connected with the future vocational picture of the students. 

Noteworthy in this context is the moderate correlation between three modes of using ICT by 

students: students scoring high on computer use for study also score high on using ICT 

instruments (r = .41, p < .0001) and ICT programs (r = .43, p < .0001) for study, and students 

scoring high on the use of ICT programs for study also score high on using ICT instruments 

for study (r = .40, p < .0001). 

Contrary to what the theories above suggested, the correlations between the education level 

of the father and of the mother on the one hand, and the choice for a research oriented career 

on the other hand do not support the hypothesis that students growing up in families where 

there is more knowledge about research (university trained parents) will choose for a research 

career (respectively r = .02, p = .452 and r = .02, p = .514).This observation seems to confirm 

the hypothesis that the influence of the socio-economic background of the students on their 

study progress will diminish during their university study career (Zafira, 2012). But a final 

answer on this question can only be delivered when the socio-economic background is more 

specified than only referring at the graduation level of the parents. 
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Table 5. Correlation matrix of the variables of the explanatory model 

 Academic 

self-concept 

Attitude 

towards  

research 

Vocational 

orientation 

Gender Age Science 

student 

University 

degree 

father 

University 

degree 

mother 

Scientific 

research 

needs ICT 

PC use 

for study 

Use of ICT 

instruments 

for study 

Use of ICT 

programs 

for study 

Not 

research 

career 

Research 

oriented 

career 

Academic 

self-concept 

1.00     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Attitude towards  

research 

.23*** 1.00  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vocational 

orientation 

.07* 

 

.08** 

 

1.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gender (female 

vs. male) 

-.24*** 

 

-.16*** 

 

.06 

 

1.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Age (years) -.15*** -.02 .07* -.01 1.00          

Science student 

(vs. Biomedical 

and Humanities) 

.11*** 

 

 

.16*** 

 

 

-.06* 

 

 

-.25*** 

 

 

-.21*** 

 

 

1.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

University 

degree Father 

(yes vs. no) 

.13*** 

 

 

.06 

 

 

-.06* 

 

 

-.07* 

 

 

-.11*** 

 

 

.05 

 

 

1.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

University 

degree Mother 

(yes vs. no) 

.12*** 

 

 

.02 

 

 

-.05 

 

 

-.07* 

 

 

-.12*** 

 

 

.07* 

 

 

.45*** 

 

 

1.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scientific 

research needs 

ICT 

.13*** 

 

. 

.11*** 

 

 

.13*** 

 

 

.05 

 

 

.09* 

 

 

-.05 

 

 

.02 

 

 

-.01 

 

 

1.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Use of PC for 

study 

01 

 

.07* 

 

.10** 

 

-.10** 

 

.11*** 

 

.03 

 

-.06 

 

-.03 

 

.14*** 

 

1.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Use of ICT 

instruments for 

study 

.01 

 

 

.08** 

 

 

.13*** 

 

 

-.02 

 

 

.04 

 

 

.03 

 

 

-.02 

 

 

.01 

 

 

.09** 

 

 

.41*** 

 

 

1.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Use of ICT 

programs for 

study 

09** 

 

 

.16*** 

 

 

.06* 

 

 

-.10*** 

 

 

-.07* 

 

 

.24*** 

 

 

-.01 

 

 

-.01 

 

 

.14*** 

 

 

.43*** 

 

 

.40*** 

 

 

1.00 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Not research 

career 

-.05 

 

.03 

 

.23*** 

 

.04 

 

.10*** 

 

-.14*** 

 

-.02 

 

.02 

 

.09** 

 

.12*** 

 

.12*** 

 

.12*** 

 

1.00 

 

 

 

Research 

oriented career 

.19*** .71*** -.05 -.21*** -.05 .23*** .02 .02 .02 .03 -.01 .11*** .05 1.00 

Note: *p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001. 
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The second objective of this study was to determine which variables influence the intention to 

enter a research-oriented career. Using all independent variables described previously, the 

regression model (see Figure 1) explains 47% of the variance in the dependent variable (See 

Table 6). We applied the same model on the openness of bachelor students for other vocations 

and found a much lower R² (R² = .10). 47% is a relatively high value, but it is mainly driven 

by the attitude towards research (B = .76; χ² = 1071.84, p < .0001). The positive influence of 

the attitude towards research on the intention to enter a research-oriented career is in line with 

our hypothesis. Venville et al. (2013) observed the same, but more specifically for science 

students. Nevertheless, it is clear that not all variables contribute equally to a better prediction 

of openness for research. 

 

Table 6. Predictors of intention to enter into a research-oriented career (results from robust 

linear regression) 

Predictor variable Intention to enter a research-oriented career 

B SE χ² p 

Intercept .52 .35 2.26 .13 

Academic self-concept .01 .03 0.02 .90 

Attitude towards scientific research .76 .02 1071.84 .00 

Vocational orientation -.11 .02 22.88 .00 

Not research career -.05 .03 3.67 .06 

Gender (female vs. male) -.11 .04 5.70 .02 

Age (years) -.02 .02 1.37 .24 

Science student (vs. Biomedical and Humanities) .23 .06 12.64 .00 

University degree Father (yes vs. no) -.03 .05 0.36 .55 

University degree Mother (yes vs. no) .00 .05 0.00 .96 

Scientific research needs ICT -.06 .02 5.44 .02 

Use of PC for study -.04 .03 2.1 .15 

Use of ICT instruments for study -.07 .04 4.08 .04 

Use of ICT programs for study -.04 .04 0.86 .35 

R² .47    

Scale .65    

Note: N = 963 

 

We had also hypothesized that a more positive academic self-concept would positively 

influence the intention to enter a research-oriented career, but the results show that this factor 

does not reach statistical significance.  

Contrary to our third hypothesis, a more pronounced vocational orientation does not 

positively influence the intention to enter a research-oriented career, but in fact appears to 
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operate in the reverse direction (B = -.11; χ² = 5.7, p =.02). This result is in line with the 

observation above that most students are not preparing themselves to become researchers, 

and it suggests that those who are most conscious about preparing for a profession, are not 

thinking of a career in research.  

The fourth hypothesis has to be refuted as well. We expected that the less students opted for 

another than a research job, the more they would choose to become a researcher (Dasan, 

2013). Our data did not confirm this hypothesis (B= -.05; χ² = 3.67; p = .06). 

Turning to the context variables, as expected females are less inclined to choose for a 

research-oriented career than males. Openness for research is more visible among male than 

female students (see also Blickenstaff, 2005; Kamphuis, 2007; Cheryan & Plaut, 2010). Our 

data also confirm a statement made by Duffy and Sedlacek (2007): women score 4.06 out of 

5 on the question ‘In my future job I would like to mainly work with people’, whereas male 

students score an average 3.65 out of 5, which is significantly lower (p< .0001). Moreover, 

the more students wish to work with people in their later career, the less open they are for 

research (r = -.17; p < .0001). 

Science students are more inclined to go for a career in research than other students (B = .23; 

χ² = 12.64; p < .0001). This is in line with our hypothesis. On the other hand research by 

Zafira (2012) in Canada shows that students of Engineering, Math, and Computer Science 

(which we classified as Science students) pursued less graduate studies than other students. 

The hypothesis that students from families in which the mother and/or the father had a 

university degree would show a greater intention of entering a research-oriented career, is not 

confirmed. Neither one of the relevant variables reaches statistical significance. (It should be 

noted that this is not due to collinearity among these variables.) 

Regarding the four ICT variables, two show a statistically significant result: students who use 

ICT instruments for study more intensely are in fact less inclined to enter a research-oriented 

career (B = - .07; χ² = 4.08; p = .04), and the more students think that research needs ICT the 

less motivated they are to become later a researcher in professional life (B= -.06;χ² = 5.44; p 

= .02) . Again, this may be seen as congruent with the observation that most students are not 

preparing themselves for a career in scientific research, but rather for other types of careers. 

5. Conclusion and Discussion 

The second and third year bachelor students of the research-intensive university in our study 

show some openness for research, but the group that actually considers a research career is 

limited. Only 4.08% of these students intends to take this track, a rather small number in a 

university where research belongs to the core business.  

Nonetheless, the data allow to find interesting variables that impact the intention of bachelor 

students to enter a research-oriented career. In fact, the model has a relatively high coefficient 

of determination (R² close to 50%). This is mainly driven by a single variable: the attitude 

towards research. The results hence confirm, unsurprisingly, that the attitude towards research 

is an important driver of the intention to enter a research-oriented career. An interesting venue 
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for future research would thus be to investigate whether the attitude towards research can be 

influenced, as this could represent a way to increase the number of students that is interested 

in pursuing a career in research. For this purpose, it would be needed to look whether the 

attitude towards research changes throughout the academic career of students. A longitudinal 

research design could be used to answer this question. 

Other variables next to the attitude variable were also found to influence the intention to 

become a researcher, although these variables showed a less pronounced impact. Students 

with a major in science have a stronger intention to pursue a research-oriented career, while 

females, students who are more focused on studying for their future occupation, and students 

who use ICT instruments more intensely for study purposes, are less inclined to do so. 

Surprisingly, the age of the students and the education level of the parents did not turn out to 

be significant variables. The age range of 18-25 years in this research might be too narrow to 

show differences in a research career choice. In relation to the possible influence of the 

parents it would be interesting to test in further research more specifically whether students 

growing up in families whose parents have a research job and/or have a positive appreciation 

of scientific research prefer more a research oriented career than other students.  

Besides former limitations we have to remember that the analysis was carried out on data 

collected in function of a larger project focused on the study of ICT skills and ICT use by 

second and third year bachelor students. Moreover, data were collected in one university of a 

particular university system. A wider sample, national and international, could shed more 

light on the generality of the presented observations. 

Despite the relatively high proportion of explained variance, it is clear that our inductive 

model can be extended and put into a broader theoretical context. One promising avenue 

could be the ‘expectancy value model of motivated behavioral choice’, that goes together 

with theories of socialization as established by Eccles (2009). Although this model was not 

used to guide the design of the current study, some of its parts connect with the empirical 

model used in this paper. The expectancy value model takes into account several factors that 

potentially influence an intention to pursue a specific goal (in this case, enter a 

research-oriented career): the expectation of being able to reach the goal, and different 

aspects of the value of reaching it. Moreover environmental influences should also be taken 

into account. For instance, research has shown that encouragement from professors might 

stimulate students to enter graduate school (Eagan Jr et al., 2011; Dasan, 2013; Guerin et al., 

2015), the traditional way to a career as a researcher, and that the socialization by family and 

peers might have an important impact on students’ progress (Lamport, 1993; Zafira, 2012; 

Guerin et al., 2015). Labini and Zinovyeva (2011) also stated that the quality of the research 

of the university was an important stimulus for students to enroll in a PhD program, and this 

was more so in sciences, medicine, and engineering. These factors have to be placed within 

the culture of the society in which these actors are socialized, which refers to variables such 

as gender, or domain of study (e.g., science vs. humanities). Future research could benefit 

from using such broad theories in combination with the results from our empirical model to 

further refine the theory and to build even better empirical models. 
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